
"AMElRICANS Si E[HO
PROUD OF WORK BY

NEAR EAST BELIUE'
Says American High C .i

sionor. Coress Is Told dof
Great Accomplishment

Washington.-The annual report
of the activities of the Near East Re-
lief organization, filed with Congress
by Charles V. Vickrey, General Se0-
rotary, constitutes the modest history
of one of the greatest pieces of phil-
anthropic work ever undertaken and
carried through by American men
and women, according to well in-
fotermed persons in the capital. Ad-

er

CHARLES V. VICEREY

miral Mark L. Bristol, United
States High Commissioner to Turkey,
for example, declares:

"I have been closely associated
with the work of the Near East
Relief committee for about 22
months. On the whole the work
of this relief committee has been
such that Americans should be
proud of this great humane ef-
fort. The Near East Relief here
in Constantinople is run more
like a business organization
than any relief organization
with which I have ever come
into contact."
Charles V. Vickrey's summary of

the activities of the Near East Relief
shows the disbursement of over
$60,000,000.00 in cash and supplies,
contributed by the American people
to the salvaging of the Christian pop-
ulations of the Near East. 711
American and Canadian men and
women relief workers have been en-
gaged in this huge task on little
more than a volunteer basis. 63
hospitals, with 6,522 beds, and 123
clinics; 11 rescue homes, where
young girls rescued from lives of
shame in Turkish harems are taught
to forget their sufferings, and to be-
gin life anew, selfeupporting and
ladependent, are maintained.

110,000 IAttle children
The most remarkable feature of

the work of the Near East Relief is,
however, the salvation of tens of
thousands of children who have lost
parents and relatives during the past
six years. For these little ones Amer-
ican generosity has provided, through
the Near East Relief, 299 homes--
one, in Alexandropol. Armenia, honus-
lag 1O000 children-where, last
year. 546,00 children were housed.
loethed, fed and taught, while an ad-

ditional 56,039, outside the Near
Rast Relief orphanages, were savod
from starvation and death by food
and clothing sent them from the
United States.

Mr. Vickrey's report states that
approsimately 2790,490 Armenians
are stll living in the Near East, out

f a pro-war population o of ver
4000,000 an d esaimtes that had it
met hus for the aid gvea by the
Amerlu people through the Near
Mut P3.l.t tully half of those now
ivisg would have perished. Food
wus urniashed to 581.97T homoieu

fugees during a large pert of 19209,
wble 3,00000 parments, comprising
1_500,000 pounds of clothing mnt
ant from the Unlted tates were dies-
trbuted to barefoot and ra•-lad
waderrm, all the way from the
Mediterraea to the Cacasus
meuntales.

Wesh Must Cmems
Commontig on thes 8aures Mr.

Vlekrey stated that" this dltnctive-
ly humanltarian retlief work, aus an
espreson of brothrhood, should
help to mark the beginnig of a new
er of peace and inkteresal good
will a the Near E•st.

"The tremnedous tusk undrtaken
Sthe ~A l people na saving the

reu of tie Negr. D st is neo
whi•ok uanet be left udnished We
hve au lavtmoat of over $~0,000-

a000 haman life, that Amerlks has
we falter or passe now,

t is imprtled, or may
altogethr. Most of the
have aved from death

too little to take care of
ans d conditions th.rouh-

t -e Nor ust are still too
metan to a t them shift for them.
lves. is morally asure that for at

SAvre rear, ean. d until these little
-es that we havo snathed rom na

brrl l fats are able to support
S mslves ad enj oy a eves chance

- IIn aus etul citisus, the Amer-
de peple who ve resmed them
ueat ee them threeg.

"It is the pepee ot the Near East
Sel~tf to de al- tim, sad we appeal
to the gemeroiy eo the Amerlcsa
jate to em tMis neoe work is cr
waid out ia tho t a mtual help-
tiLnness a ad charity whiLh

O eassntially oharaeterlk of the
AmdrLesa Meal."
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The Building.

The Hibernia Bank Building is It laces on three streets, Caron-

a twenty-three story structure, cov- delet. Union and Gravier Streets.

ering approximately a half acre of Iground area.
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..

The October Bride Outfit Is
A Big Bradford Value at

It's Made Up of 1922 Furniture at 1914 Price
Our object in making up the Bradford October Bride Outfit was to en- ther saving is seen when it is considered that the Bradford prices,

able those beginning housekeeping this month to make a selection of all the large-volume business and close profit margins, are much lower thin
needed furniture with the greatest ease and satisfaction. generally.

We considered the saving side, too. We assembled a houseful of fine Every piece comprised in the outfit is displayed in the Bradfo:
furniture-just as pretty and as substantial as anyone might desire--and we dows. The furniture may be seen and examined by anyone inters
priced it reasonably. The lump figure asked for the outfit shows a consider- windows are brilliantly lighted until midnight. The Bradford
able saving over the total cost if the suites were bought separately. A fur- reached by ten car lines; St. Charles Avenue leads almost directly to it:

The Outfit Consists of Four Rooms of FurnitureT A rarely beautiful suite of fourteen pieces, made of American walnut, The suite shows the skill of the woodcarver admirably. Aan .
skillfully matched and finished, and designed on the charming lines of quisitely carved rosette with a pendant stem is the major decoataiu
the Louis XVI period, is furnished for the bedroom. The posts are daintily fluted. A beaded effect outlines a rectangle aB ed The fourteen pieces are: Bed, dresser, chifforobe, vanity dresser, the front of the dresser and vanity dresser drawers, as well as the In
bench, night table, chair, rocker, mattress, spring, mattress protector, doors of the chifforobe. The chifforobe is of unusual design, aid ib

R oom two pillows and bolster roll. a perfect match to the rest of the suite.

Displayed in Window

BRADFORD BRADFORD'S BRADFORD'S BRADFORD'S BRADFORD' BRADFORDS BRADFORD'S

The Bed The Dresser The Vanity Dresser The Chifforobe The Night Table The Chairs The Spring and Thr
andome bow p ly pl with With the at An Innovation n chit- The small drawer adds Both rocker and straight attre

Myle, with earylae la tts beavy pate alrror bench, ths mapr a s the peson who apt to the convenience of this char, whileo good-looking
bead and tootkass De eared at top. Mirror charmtin bit of ptart rdates chifforobe con- graceful turniture Ud-bit, in the extreme. are built The spring is all-steel,
sad broOad. in twr Ldyls XVI Tho U=r= mnmrm tah of voas but reljects hit- which i as useful as it is for durability. Their eeats strong, flexible and dur- A
bulit. qpp with I- ltI. Two small draw- kevplate. Drawers are forebe bulkiness and lack are made of closely woven able. The mattress is of

a ste for oa r te trmakets; two ry dusteoo ad refully oft beauty. Has usual ornamental. The shelf be- cane, and their joints are fine staple, closely felted oes
easy m A mnt large emns for 0doid. n inside. Black oval chiforobe drawers, hat low strengsthens the logs fitted to hold forever. and enclosed In plain or _i
beaut fl pn of fin T re e pir gives alays lead variety to the bo and hanging compart- anad may serve other use- They are an integral part fancy ticking. A mattress
feraturae. dalat. meat. ful purposes. Well made. of the suit. protector is included.

Tht A dining room suite, representing the vanguard of 1922 styles in The suite-table, buffet, serving table, china case, ar ihe furniture is furnishedfive chairs, is richly carved and carefully finished. All MWD inin The suite is in an egg-shell Italian walnut finish, and designed in finished inside, made with dove-tailed ends, equipped withthe style of the Italian Renaisance. guides, and are fully, dutproof.
The lines are strong without being overheavy and impart a dignity The suite is one that is designed to lead in popularity. It onR oom that of itelarouses admiration. Tapestry seats and back on the six "new style" for at least ten years t come. It is beautiful .eaIqh~.i

chairs temper the design with a welcome lightness. enough, to go into any omens. (Displayed in window.)

BRADFORDS pRADFORD'S BRADFORDS BRADFORD'S BRADFORD'S BRADFORD'S BRAFOR
The Table The Buffet The China Closet The Serving The Armchair The Chairs The Carvings

supperting legs In ea- selppged with two eas. Unusal la the -ns f Table Silat like a stooeel bridge Thee five are splenadid In then, amdeh of the
ter add streagth. The paurments for HInes, an having a sid wooden Nately e L for strength, yet beaut- examples of chair mak- beauty of the salte lies. hai t

erIn. etapetry And rnoone who wwliea& a.e smlaar t eatae .we drawers, one of which foeat, the ease als t stty a aklag ful because of its band- ias. The tapestry backs And anyone who Will "sit
to the ends of the bdst is lid for dlver. The deserves mation for the more room lws e lines and the richly are fully finished on both study the illustration wM >
ad servig table and igs and hadw beautiul paneled e ofts en the pals patterned tapestry seat front tnd reverse. The appreciate the skill r-

show the mse arrnags. show to partular advan- whih it shows forth. The are most attractive, and and back. A worthy seat seats are made with lux- quired to produce these tel
The tae extends to six e her Thet buffet I long drawer is onvnent the wooden back is high- for the head of the frami- aous pring cushions, elaborately beautiful d •* Ib

d 4 M 1 18 les deep, ad i table i ches wideM ly. well calculated to en- comfortable as the chairs ns, which lacidentally
wide. Se deep. inche high*. I lactd deep. courage him to carve. themselves are handsome. are true to the period. ak

The t chair,e a d f t And Sanitary, up-to-date and convenient is the equip . .
- yi the m-b aed equippwte tibd the meat for the kitchen. The bride will find it ali ,brary. The seat are • quippd with Marab--Living rin loose cshions, f-rshed in a variy of The pleasure to prepare her mlesi in a kitchen made Another Bradf
uphstery mnaterials. Ai for piece are s dly attractive by these five fine pieces. A table, two

Room p. (ebr. Thei .r i bmro Y ,o L Kitchen chairs, a cabinet and a refrigerat omple th October Bride

44 . $798
The ,The Davenport The tcen For thosei customers who do not

- w Table Table and
rtt r s -7Table Table and The out more, there is a Bradford Octobr

lot omi n A new styl tae Two Ch' The Kitchen fit at $798.00.
-w.m m The Chair The Rocker m=* to Iate the studard is a Refrigerator-eyi ie a besU, d a nd cmoortae to the oeaul c arvedwai Cbiet pos cap. This consists Of four rooms of

_ fr. a ss easnu ip l ad** ?o re ad dge;su. Tue.&rTh•e• et rawer enamened ct. White nam- furniture-14-piece bedroom suite,
eyed b a wed pnel nsIns i a - l,•fu 5 tnehee Ila and ead chrA A mres U5U s u.s 'L ing room suite, ten-piece dining r

. ~e ur. I eas- hi ashed legs nad elngs • ea over an the enlv e OLat*. A ee A weB made five pieces for the kitchen.
lee, rem, m peasl spr lag are deae the best whitest of white pleasing sight in ad goed leekig T

berry tpek*, ees endus. e ,sse Aime Que Anne srbody's llItche, ies o This furniture has been carhnl. b

for the purpose of seeing how cheap -BNaod frdsh peee or "J- he ot to"t gethocdr, but ratber how "
furniture could be assembled to lell fae

NtdOT is ms ALe me metamer is B rt a tive price of $798.00.
asss to bee is -a s s gew t ades . imnite The $798,00 outfit is displayed
we in hesum h ,wis s ies ford store. Ask to see it,
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The wings of the building are of m

fourteen stories. The central tower tc

is 355 feet above the sidewalk. This D

tower is capped with an electric tc

lantern of 2,000 candle power, and e(

is also equipped with flood lights
that illuminati the peak at night. bi

On Gravier Street is the lobby of (1

the office building with its seven T

high speed gearless elevators which P

travel at the rate of six hundred feet 01
per minute. P

Banking Room. i
The banking room is finished in

black walnut, marble, and bronze.
The wall design has been carried out al
in Dutch blue and gold. There are
twenty-four marble columns, thirty
feet high and three feet four inches'
in diameter. s1

The cages are all in bronze with Ia
reproduction of ancient and modern o'
coins, set around the windows. P

The two bronze doors at the C
C'arondelet entrance weight 2,000!
pounds each. o

The main officers platform is on II
the Gravier Street side. There sit
the President and senior officers.
The officers in charge of the dif- It
fBrent departments are located ad- P
jacent to their respective depart- cc
Inllt 5S.

Basement.
In the basement thirteen feet be- al

!ow the surface of the street are the
Safe Deposit Vaults. The main ft

door with its frame weighs 48 tons
and has four tillTelocks and two sets' b
of combinations. A unique arrange- si

ment of mirrors allows the Custodian I

to see around the vaults. The Vault .

Department has twenty six cus-
tomers' coupon booths, also five
committee rooms.

In the basement are located the i

boilers for heating the building,

(burning crude oil instead of coal).
There is also a three hundred horse

power Sterling engine for use in case
of an emergency, also two large

pumps to fill the 20,000 gallon
water tank in the tower. A large
fire pump is located near these

pumps. There is a refrigerating

plant supplying running ice water to

all the offices.
Second Floor.

On the second floor are the Tran-

sit and Mail Departments, in their,
large well lighted and well ventilated
office. On this floor also are the
IPublicity, Foreign Trade, Auditing,
Central Files. Research, New Busi-

ness, Credit Department and office!
of the Hibernia Securities Company,
Inc.

Dining Room.
The nineteenth floor holds the

lunch room for the officers and em-
ployees of the bank, also large and
comfortabe rest rooms.

Statistics.
The top of the tower is :;55 feet

above the sidewalk.
The observation balcony is 303

L feet above the sidewalk.

I The roofs of the wings of the
building are .20S feet above the
. sidewalk.

The total rental area of the office if
floors is about 150.000 square feet. gi

The air space occupied by theb
building is over 4,000,000 cubic et
feet.

The total weight of the mnater:.al
used in the construction of the build- d
ing Is 70.000,000 pounds. a

This yeight is supported on 31.; 1''
wood piles. These piles average 50
feet long and if placed end to ,nd tl
would measure 30 miles. The tp;~ p

'

of the piles are 16 feet to ":: feet
below the sidewalk.

The concrete foundation, r'estin; *L

on the piles requires 3650 cub:- b
yards of concrete, composed of 4.0, ,.1
tons of gravel, 1400 cubic yards of
sand, 5,500 barrels of cement and
125 tons of steel reinforcement. !u
one cube this material would
measure 50 feet by 50 feet, by 50
feet, and if made in a stick on, foot

square it measures 25 miles long. Th,.
largest footing measures 36 fert :on-
by 19 feet wide by 6 feet deep. It
weighs 643,000 pounds. t

The steel frame for the building I
weighs approximately 3500 tons.

The largest column weighs 550
pounds per lineal foot. It is 46 fP.et
long and has a total weight of 25.00(i

pounds. It carries a load of 1.47.,,0.,0
pounds, reminding one of the h.evy
columns in the Woolworth Build:nz. I
The girders which carry the court
walls above the BIanking Room have
a clear span of 45 feet and are 7

feet 6 iack
girder Weighe I3' .

The stone eol 'Entrance are mo
ant 3 feet g le•cpwrigh about 18 to _""

The main Valtr;iameter, 398 iaa::1 weighs ap lo

Pounds. 'DPoajml
Tho pair of oud

the Bank Entramxe
pounds., i

Thrs re re esetri

'P cd of 600 feet a y
Stomatle elevatto '

bank, and 4• r1i,,•vators in thell

The many U - •homeles Ihomes la Vican ena
them. Com laga I
ment bureau cree
It Impotent, the I
ciety have apponllol
vacant premise sa I
Property not ecest
number of ocealmnatuae force to obtug
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over. Among them i
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